
 

  
Ambition   ▏Collaboration  ▏Fairness   ▏Respect 

11th October 2023 

 
Dear Families 
 
Congratulations! Your child has been selected to take part in a Girls only, Palace for Life 
Football Foundation tournament on Friday 3 November at the Crystal Palace FC Academy 
Training Ground, Copers Cope Road, Beckenham, BR3 1NZ from 9.30am until 2.15 pm.  
 
Your child will need to be taken to Crystal Palace FC Academy Training Ground, Copers Cope 
Road, Beckenham for 9.15am to meet with myself outside the gates (no parking within the 
facilities) and then collected at 2.30pm. Your child does not need to be registered at school 
beforehand, I will do this once everyone has arrived. 
 
Participating children will be provided with a school football kit, but must wear a warm 
waterproof coat, trainers or astroboots, (no football boots allowed) and shin pads. They will 
also need a packed lunch, snacks for the day and a filled water bottle.  
 
Please no earrings or jewellery and hair must be tied back.   
 
If you wish your child to attend, please return the reply slip below. I will require help on the 
day from a parent to enable the children to take part in this event if you are able to help, 
please complete the relevant details. Please return the completed slip return to Mrs Swift, via 
quick drop box, school office or email the school by Monday 30 October. 
 

Yours sincerely 
Mrs Swift 

🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊🗊 

Girls Only Palace for Life Football tournament, CPFC Academy Training Ground, Beckenham, 
BR3 1nz on Friday 3 November.  Return to Mrs Swift, via Quick drop box, school office or 
school admin email by Monday 30 October. 

Name of child Class  

I give permission for my child to participate and I confirm I have read and understand the 
sports Code of Conduct overleaf. 

I will send my child with appropriate clothing, footwear, shin pads, packed lunch, snacks and 
water bottle. I understand no earrings/jewellery to be worn.  

I will be able to take /collect my child. 

I will not be able to take/collect my child but have arranged for ………………………………………………. To 
take/collect. 

I will/will not be able to help at this event. 

Emergency contact details during the event…………………………………………………………… 

Signed Date  

(We assume that if you volunteer to transport other children that you confirm to holding a 
valid license, MOT and hold a valid insurance policy for the intended purpose 
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Hayes Primary School 

                Sports Code of Conduct 
 
The aim of this code is to provide a set of guiding principles for all 
Parents/Carers. The code of conduct is applicable to both match and practice 
situations. 
 
Our Parents/Carers and Spectators should: 
 

1. Understand and appreciate that school sport is not about “winning at 
all cost”, and to recognize the values instilled by the pupil’s 
participation and the opportunities it provides for social interaction, 
fun and competition 

2. Remember that the pupils are involved in the sport of their choice for 
their enjoyment 

3. Respect the coach’s decision in making team selection decisions and 
understand that it is the coach’s right to select whom he/she believes 
to be the most appropriate team in the circumstances 

4. Respect the role of the coach or match official and recognize their 
authority on the field 

5. Never publicly question a coach’s, referee’s or umpire’s judgement or 
honesty 

6. Always stay behind the touchline or within the Designated Spectators 
Area 

7. Never ridicule or berate pupils in the team for making a mistake or 
losing the game 

8. Never use offensive language, or threaten players, coaches, referees,  
umpire’s or other spectators 

9. Remember that young people learn by example. 
Parents/carer/spectators should applaud good play and reserve their 
judgement on poor play 

10. Respect the opposition players and coaches. 
 


